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“Come on App!“ – the CeBIT 2013
Visit us: March 5 to 9, Hall 3, Stand J 20
“Come on App!" – under this slogan, we will be
presenting new functions and extended mobile
solutions for the windream ECM system at this
year’s CeBIT from March 5 to 9, in Hall 3, Stand
J 20. The exhibits will include a new windream app
for mobile devices such as smartphones or tablets.

Economy goes mobile
The new windream app allows users mobile
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CeBIT Motto “Shareconomy“
The number of companies managing their entire knowledge via modern ECM systems continues to grow. The motto of this year’s CeBIT directly refers to this trend.
“Shareconomy“ means the shared availability of information and their flexible use
as a central economical factor of success.
All those who want to learn about the implementation of consistent, company-wide, digital workflows should visit us at our trade fair stand (Hall 3, Stand J 20) at the CeBIT 2013.

windream 5.5 • windream app • windream DirectStreaming • and much more…

Our ECM Highlights at the CeBIT 2013!
Many exciting novelties from our ECM portfolio will await visitors at the windream stand at
this year’s CeBIT. The highlights include: windream 5.5, the windream app, windream DirectStreaming and much more ...

New features for windream 5.5
The windream version 5.5 has been extended by new features. For example, these
include a PDF XChange integration for windream DocView. The windream search
now offers a semantic search function. This feature offers users alternative search
terms via a “Did you mean ...” function and a selection of documents similar to the
items from the result list, sorted by their relevance. windream 5.5 now also supports the Microsoft
Windows Server 2012, Windows 8 as an operating system and all Office 2013 applications.
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Efficient VFS technology: windream DirectStreaming
The unique and patented VFS technology, which forms the basis for windream 5.5, allows users to manage data volumes of over four gigabytes. This
is, for example, important for companies that want to use windream for the
efficient management of large media archives with video and other media
formats, or for the management of data from digital devices. Unlike all other ECM systems, windream allows users to open these data directly from the application on a windream Server.
This DirectStreaming technology results in efficiency of time, a significantly reduced network load,
and enormous enhancements of research operations across media archives. Such an increase in
efficiency is only possible with the patented VFS technology, and comparable efficiency and speed
cannot be found in any other ECM system.

The new windream app
The new windream app allows users to research documents stored on a windream
Server via the fulltext. Furthermore, it allows users to mark favorites, to upload
documents to the server or to access tasks and processes created and initiated via
windream BPM.

The windream Web Portal and windream BPM 5
The windream Web Portal and the windream BPM Business Process Management
system now come in a uniform design. The design is based on the layout of the Microsoft Office 2013 applications and of Windows 8. windream BPM now offers support
for rights to process designs and to the starting and administration of processes. The
integration and use of tables have been further optimized; furthermore, windream BPM
now offers an extended web scripting function, and supports parallel processes.
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The windream Exchange e-mail archiving solution
The current version of the windream Exchange e-mail archiving solution supports
Microsoft Exchange 2013. This is valid for both the Outlook Web Access (OWA) and
for the client-based archiving of mails in Office 2013.

Further solutions at the windream stand
The exhibits to be presented by windream at the CeBIT also include the most recent
version of an ECM solution for multi-function systems, produced by the windream
partner Konica Minolta. And there’s news from the SharePoint integrations: enhanced
versions of the windream WebParts for SharePoint will be presented, containing, for example, a
windream browser and efficient windream research applications.

For your CeBIT visit:

Tickets and appointments at windream.com/cebit
You want to visit the windream trade fair stand for your personal windream presentation? All customers and interested parties are cordially
invited to make an individual appointment with our ECM experts.
You can order free tickets for your CeBIT visit via our homepage, at
www.windream.com/cebit - and make your personal appointment for a discussion in your preferred time slot. The ticket codes will be sent to you via mail, quickly and conveniently. We are
looking forward to your visit!
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Join us at the windream stand
Konica Minolta • One Click Solutions • Scanfabrik • Athena • ABBYY
Our CeBIT presentation program will once again be complemented by the solutions and
novelties of the co-exhibiting windream partners.
Next to Konica Minolta Business Solutions Deutschland GmbH from Langenhagen and the windream solutions provider One Click Solutions GmbH from Syrgenstein, Scanfabrik KG from Verl
and, for the first time, Athena Solutions GmbH from Herne will join us at the CeBIT. ABBYY
Europe GmbH, will also be participating once again.

windream International
Further guests: windream Switzerland • windream Benelux • windream
Poland
Furthermore, we will welcome several international windream sales partners at our CeBIT
stand!
We are happy to announce the participation of our Swiss distributor KINETIC AG, of our Dutch
integration partner ecmXperts for the sales regions of Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxemburg,
and of Flashgate Ltd., representing the sales region of Poland. This is especially noteworthy since
Poland is an official partner country of this year’s CeBIT.
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Pronobis presents:

SecuredLink for windream
Secure distribution of documents “without“ windream
Our Austrian windream distributor Pronobis from Vienna presents a new and very interesting tool. This tool, named “SecuredLink for windream“ allows the distribution of documents
via e-mail, even to users without direct access to a windream
ECM system. As the name “SecuredLink“ already suggests, not the documents themselves,
but links to them are sent per mail – completely encoded and secure. No chance for criminals and data thieves!
“SecuredLink“ makes the time-consuming generation of copies on
further servers (e.g. FTP) and the creation of download links unnecessary. For example, the access to documents managed in the
central windream ECM system can be embedded directly into a
website. SecuredLink is, for example, ideal for sending customer
information such as offers or order confirmations, brochures, presentations, technical documentations and guides, or even extensive user manuals.

Security comes first
The possibilities for sending data via SecuredLink for windream can be
managed via the default windream rights concept. For example, links can
only be sent by users who are members of a group that possesses at
least the reading right. The assignment can be carried out via the windream rights management – this allows flexible and detailed controls of
the

documents

to

be

shared.

Encoded links guarantee that no public users will receive access to other
Release via the windream
rights management

windream documents. SecuredLinks can refer to a specific file version or
always to the most recent version of a document. Validity dates allow a

restriction of the access to certain time frames.
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Transmittal Management for higher requirements
For higher requirements towards the
distribution of documents, Pronobis
offers

a

tool

named

“Transmittal

Management for windream“. This tool
allows the selection of entire document stocks to be sent to external
users, including a version control
feature. The transfer protocol – opConvenient distribution of documents via the Windows explorer
context menu

tionally the entire package – and all
accesses, serving as receipt confirma-

tions, can be archived to windream. All previously sent information, including their form, the time
and the recipient, can be reconstructed at any time.

Important note for Kofax customers:

Price Adjustment for the PlusPac Assurance for Kofax
Capture 8
After announcing the begin of sales operations and the support for the
Kofax Capture version 8 for December 31, 2012, Kofax are now carrying
out price adjustments for the PlusPac Assurance for Kofax Capture 8.
For all contracts to be extended from April 1, 2013, and including Kofax Capture 8, the costs for the
PlusPac Assurance will increase from 20 to 24 percent of the list price.

Update and save money
For all customers to update to the current version 10, or to version 9, before the next charging
date, the service fee will remain unchanged. If the update is made after the next charging date, the
increased service fee will be charged for the current year of the contract. From the next charging
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date forwards, the price of 20 percent will be charged. Without an update, the increased price of 24
percent will be charged.

Only for Kofax Capture 8
Please note that the price adjustment for the PlusPac Assurance concerns only those customers
still using Kofax Capture 8. All other customers will remain unaffected by the changes.

New business alliance manager

Thomas Hartmann Joins the windream Sales Team
Support for our sales department: Since the beginning of this year, Thomas Hartmann has been active as a new windream business alliance manager. He is taking over his sales region from Klaus Zapatka, who retired at the
end of 2012.
With his expert knowledge on sales operations in the ECM sector, Thomas
Hartmann will be a competent contact person for our partners and customers,
and for interested parties, especially in Western Germany. We wish him and his business partners
a successful and friendly cooperation.

windream Trainings

Imprint

Specific windream training sessions in English language will
Editor

be held on request. For further information, please contact our
partner management via partner@windream.com.

windream GmbH
Wasserstraße 219
D-44799 Bochum
www.windream.com
All articles are proprietary. Translation,
reprint and copies will only be allowed, if
windream GmbH is quoted as editor.
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